March 13, 2007
From: Jo Hardwick and Dana Perkins
Midway Dr., Decatur, GA
To: Whom It May Concern:
Professional Interiors did an exceptional job remodeling our home. People can not
believe that it is a remodel until we show them the before pictures. Our home was built in
the 1940’s. It had “good bones” but we quickly out grew the 2 BR and 1 Bath after 12
years and were looking at either remodeling or buying a new home. We really wanted to
stay in our neighborhood but were afraid of taking on such a big project. When we saw
what Cayenne Barnes, owner of Professional Interiors, was doing to another home in our
neighborhood, we knew we had found the right person for our remodeling project.
Cayenne was instrumental in helping us find an architect that could put our thoughts on
paper.
The project started in August 2004 and was completed in four months. We were back in
our home in December, just in time for Christmas. We now have a 3 BR, 3 baths home!
Our front stoop became a beautiful front porch, our attic became a new master
bedroom/bathroom, home office and guest bedroom/bathroom and what we referred to as
“our hall of doors” became an open den and kitchen area.
Cayenne and her staff represented their name because everyone was professional at all
times. Everything went so smoothly throughout the course of the project. Cayenne
provided us with great resources to find tile, granite, doors, cabinets, etc. and was always
around to answer our questions or provide suggestions based on her experience. There are
so many things I can point out in the house where Cayenne or her staff provided that
extra touch.
We continue to receive so many compliments on our home and we are still in awe about
how wonderful our remodel turned out. We cannot imagine having done this project with
anyone else and will continue to use Professional Interiors services for any future
improvements. Cayenne and her company deserve recognition for the exemplary work
they did in this renovation.
Sincerely,
Jo Hardwick and Dana Perkins

